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WHAT IS WRONG WITH
GSU'S BOG PROGRAM?
Edd y

A bak p or o

Because

The Illinois Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities, since
1973

has

been

operating

the

BOG

Chicago;

Eas-tern.

Northeastern,

Chicago;

Western, Macomb; and GSU.
This

special

and

unique

type

stated that courses in which grades
below "C" ( "D" or "U") are earned
cannot count toward meeting gradua-

tion requirements , except in the new
GSU Catalog for 1981-82. The question
then is: Why did it take all these years?

of

Bachelor of Arts degree was designed
to meet the educational needs of many
adults. The program differs from col

In an interview with this reporter , Dr.

Otis Lawrence, Director of Board of
Governors Degree Program here at

legial degree programs at GSU in that
there is no defined Area of Emphasis ,

and the graduation requirements are

not stated in competency terms. Thus,

the program may be more general in
nature and can be a desirable option

for some students.
In its basic design the program... (1)

builds in many options in a flexible

manner for earning a Bachelor of Arts

degree while maintaining high stan

dards , (2) recognizes that the tradi

tional timetable for higher education is
not

appropriate

for

everyone,

par

ticularly those already in the world of

work , and, finally (3) recognizes that an

intelligent adult will have acquired a

large amount of education through ex

perience and is designed to assess

and recognize such experiential learn

ing.

M rs .. Barbar a Smith , acting
of Spec ial Progr ams and Conti nuing
Education
credits may also be obtained for in

struction in non-traditional forms such
as independent study.
It

should

although

be

the

kept

in

BOG/BA

mind

that

program

is

located at GSU, it is a separate and

unique program carried out according
to the Administrative Guidelines for the

for

social

Governors

science.

method and finally , a

natural

"C" average

BOG has graduated 764 students.

Despite its lofty aims and design,

GSU's BOG program is said to be defi
cient by students who have graduated

and those still in the program. They

cite lack of clear communication, am

biguous policy statements, inability of

BOG office to publish its policies in

prior

learning

GSU's catalogs

and

student

hand

book , no student contract as practiced

experiences ,

in the other four collegial units, and un

dated documents , just to mention a

few.

Students who claimed that BOG has

denied them graduation because of its

inconsistent and ambiguous policies
are threatening to take legal action.
They also claim that they have been
denied

received

graduation
"D"

because

grades.

BOG

they

policy

statement on graduation reads: " . .. You
must have at least a 2.0 (C) grade point
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Dr. Lawrence claimed that ignorance of
knowledge is no defense.

words of one frustrated student, "I will
take legal action after I have exhausted
all administrative means available to
me."

1 j Of' Ilef
GSU TO
I
t:'/•l ve 1jelevision
r
Courses

An unusual collaboration between
Governors State University , Public

Broadcasting Service, PBS Channel 50
in St. John, Ind., and several local
cable TV franchises will make it possi
ble this fall for area adults to earn col
lege credits witnout attending regular

classes on the University campus.
Five televised courses ,

telecourses.

are

being

offered

or

by

Governors State and may be seen as
,
part of the regular scheduling on Chan
nel 50. At the same time , several cable

of BOG universities; 12 semester hours

of

upon graduation. Since its inception,

of

The question one could ask here is
whether or not this i s a mistake or erring in being too assumptive, although

graduation because of administrative
inconsistencies and mistakes? In the

Metropolitan Area.

Board

combination or under any approved

tion

faith in them ."

BOG

All that the Bog students are required to do is to meet the Ad-

a

meet the following requirements: 120

each

own special program . In addition to the
option of credit based on the evalua

"Our students are thoroughly

counselled and we have basic trust and

Should

detailing all required hours and areas
to select courses.

earn

science and humanities gained in any

works closely and carefully with a
counselor(s) at the campus(es) of his
or her choice in setting up his or her

said,

is:

junior-senior level; 15 semester credits

To

Bachelor of Arts degree a student must

taken in any order at any combination

The Board of Governors degree is
individualized. Each student

unable to make its policies clear,
especially L 3S concerns 0 grades in
the previous University catalogs , he

the question then

students be punished by denying them

no contracts other than the summary

Degree Program.

semester credits or equivalent at the

highly

GSU , said, "As we used up the existing materials, we began to make
changes." Asked why BOG have been

Although Dr. Lawrence said that ig

norance of knowledge is no defense,

TV outlets , including Kankakee Cable ,
Metrovision and Joliet Village Communication, will pick up the Channel 50
signal and broadcast it to their
customers. Negotiations are underway

Board of Governors Bachelor of Arts

total semester credits or equivalent: 40

Dr. Otis Lawrence, director of
B O G Program

these

tion in 1973, GSU's BOG office has not

jurisdiction over five state universities:
State ,

ambiguity ,

tion available to them. Since its incep

sities . The Board of Governors has
Chicago

its

to read their minds or make inferences
and be correct on such little informa

degree program in five Illinois univer

Charleston;

of

students have given it a different inter
pretation. BOG should not expect them

1974.

policy statement on D's did not appear
in previous catalogs? Why does it not
show on the BOG Summary of Student

Status? The Summary states: "...For
all students admitted after November

1, 1973, the grade point average must

be at least 2.0 (C)". There was no men
tion of D's.

Although there has been a BOG
grading policy since its inception in
1973, GSU prior to fall of 1979, had no

grades. Students in BOG program have
of Student Status , an information sheet

ministrative Guidelines. Unfortunately ,

BOG students do not receive these
guidelines. or. Lawrence noted that
any D's earned by a student prior to his

or her admission to the BOG program

is calculated in the student's GPA, but

after being admitted 0 grades are not
computed. He further noted that D's
are not acceptable because it is a
strategy to maintain the quality of the
program.

Two courses in this initial venture
will be offered for graduate credit only.
"Culture/Communications and the

Classroom Teacher" will be broadcast
under the title "Interactions: Human
Concerns in the Schools" starting
Aug. 29 on Channel 50 and Sept. 2 on
Kankakee Cable. The workshop on
"Discipline - A Caring for Quality" will

be broadcast under the title "Dealing
with Discipline" starting Aug. 29 on
Channel 50 and Sept. 2 on Kankakee

Cable.

"The Shakespeare Plays" will be for
undergraduate or graduate credit starting Sept. 6 on Channel
so.
"Understanding the Cosmos ," the

CONCLUSION OF
INNOVATOR INTERVIEW
WITHGOODMA N

also with other cable companies cover
ing a large portion of the Chicago

.

popular TV series , will start Sept. 29 on
Channel 50 and Channel 1 1 ,
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lsn't this punitive on BOG students? W T T W - T V , f o r g r a d u a t e o r
undergraduate credit. "Contemporary

In BPA, H LD , CAS and S H P , students
can graduate with D's. Because BOG

students do not go on probation or

suspension is , at least in the view of

this reporter , no reason they should

trade off D's for such immunity. Unfortunately, the D or D's are not remov

ed from a student's transcript even

after he

or

she

has

repeated

the

courses and received better grades.

Two BOG students have forwarded

their grievances to the Grievance Com

H eaI t h

I s s u e s"

wiII

be

for

29

and

undergraduate credit only beginning

on

Channel

50

on

Aug.

Kankakee Cable on Sept. 1.

------

Presidents FY 81 salary in
crease message - see page
7

All courses are for 3 hours of credit,

except "Cosmos," which will be for 2

mittee. One of the students has been

hours. They have been developed by

Lawrence and Mrs. Barbara A. Smith ,

tually challenging material within an

denied

grievance

hearing

by

both

educators who incorporated intellec

Acting Dean of Special Programs and

entertaining format.

letter to one of the

be done via television , students will be

Continuing Education. Mrs. Smith , in a
students who

While nearly all the instruction will

brought her case before the Student

required to attend an orientation ses

jurisdiction over the matter. A Student

course begins or in the first week, plus

Senate said that the Senate has no
Senate

sub-committee

looking into the issue

is

currently

sion

to

be

held

either

before

the

four class sessions at the University

Continued on page

6
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ED /TOR /A L
Introduce Mary Miss to GSU Students

Grant us the wisdom that we may learn to use our knowledge for a worthy pur
pose. Editorials, comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of
the editorial board of The Innovator and do not necessarily represent the opi
nion of student representatives, the student body in the general, adviser, facul
ty, or administration of Governors State University. Signed editorials are opi
nion of its author. The Innovator recognizes fairness-therefore welcomes rebut
tals, comments, or criticism.

Governors State University, very
soon, wil l become the Site of one of
the

newest

porary art.

innovations

in Contem

It is what is cal led en

vironmenta l or Site-Specific Sculpture

whose creator is Mary Miss .

Construction is underway on the 3.7

acres of land which has been approved

MISS--a MYST�RY -to

learnt

that

Miss'

design

is

engineered to stimulate a desire on the
part of the viewer to walk out to the
center of the Site-Specific Sculpture
and see what is there.

Without doubt , the administration as

we l l as GSU students have come to ac
cept Mary Miss and her work as part of

The PAC

took

over

the

program

responsibilities

from

the former Student Services Advisory
Committee (SSAC) when the Student
Senate

Constitution

was

drafted

in

1979. The committee serves in an ad

visory capacity to the Student Ac
tivities Office on c lassical and contem
porary music , films and video-tapes ,

comedy

lectures

and

other

special

events. The PAC origina l ly consisted

of nine members , 5 students , 2 faculty,
1

Civil

Service

and

1

community

personalities.

member. The original membership was

Publications will always depend upon limitations of space, timeli"ness, and
relevance of material. Letters must be signed by the author's title and/or major

Director of Student Activities from per

legislation.

However , your emphasi�

on rape and incest brings up an emo

tional issue uncal led tor in light of the

tact·that such acts must account tor on

ly a sma l l traction of a l l abortions per

formed. Individual rights have a lways

the subcommittees and the student

body at large .

Since the original creation of the
committee, the number of student
members has been increased by the

recent ly announced the offering of 16

business administration courses tor

representatives of the people as well

formation and administrative office in

rights

Center at 200 Glendale, Wheeling.

a l lowing

the

elected

as the Supreme Court to define these
is

certainly

a

tar

cry

from

totalitarianism . It can be argued that

abortion is currently a practical solu
tion to a sqcial problem, but one does
not

have

to

be

a

Mora l

Majority

member to be lieve that a society which
encourages the destruction of human
lite in any form is one which ultimately

dehumanizes us a l l .

Jo Ann Hanson

Catalog Librarian, UL

REBUTTAL
We appreciate the response to our
editoria l , stating an opposing point of
view. The right to express a difference
of opinion is a wholesome sign in a
democratic society , and is welcomed.
However, in rebuttal, we point out that

rape and incest are really not that un
common. It is a tact that many in

stances go unreported or undetected.

But, even if they were rare, if just one

woman were denied recourse to a
therapeutic abortion to rid her of the
result of this kind of violence because

of

Chicago's

north

and

northwest suburbs, has opened an in
the

GSU I Hawthorne

ing as committee members. Member

from interested persons by the fu l l

residents

and

sons who expressed interest in setv

committee upon recomendation from

been limited tor the good of society as

a whole,

selected through appointment by the

ship is now selected and appointed

Governors State University, which

Educationa l

PAC

to

six.

Each

of

the

student

member serves as chairperson of a
subcommittee.

There are opportunities for students

to participate on subcommittees in a

particular program area. These com

mittees are under the leadership of the

particular area subcommittee chairper
son. For instance, if students are par

The purpose of the new office is to
ticu larly interested in films they can
provide information about the business
serve on the Film Subcommittee. The
courses and others offered on the
••••••••••••••
north side by the south suburban •
The Innovator is published bi-e
n
University and to facilitate registratio
• weekly. Students are responsiblee
for courses.
• f�r the content of the Innovator and •
Office hours for the GSU / Hawthorne
e v1ews presented do not necessari•
Educational Center are 8 :30 a.m. to 8 : 00
ly represent, in whole or in part,
•
p.m. Monday and Thursday and 8 :30
those of the Governors State•
a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday •
University Administration, Faculty•
and Friday. Persons interested in •
or Students. Columns that carry•
meeting with an educational counselor •
by-lines are the opinion of the e
about the business administration
• author and do not necessarily e
courses may make an appointment by
• represent that of the Innovator.
•
cal ling 520-1335 or the Office of Special
Office hours are 9:00 am to 5 :00
e
at
Education
•
Programs and Continuing
Monday
through
Ftiday .
e p.m.
Governors State University at 534-5000,
•
Phone (31 2) 534-5000 Ext . 2260 or
•
Ext. 2549.
2140 for news and advertising in-•
•
•
formation.
• The Innovator is printed by the•
• Litho Type / Midwest
e Press in Lansing, I L L .

Community e

I N NOVATOR STAFF
Acting

Editor,

Ad

mgr.-Eddy

ing a step on the road to a totalitarian

Abakporo IV

tims.

Buzz Hume
Typist, Proofreader- Tony Geoq::jeS

concept - with women as the first vic

by Betty A. Kott

e

••••••••••••••

of the passage of such a law as is now

contemplated, then we are indeed tak

To Mary Miss , we say more power to
you. To the Admin:stration. we ask;
when are we going to meet this truly

advises

the

PAC

on

Student subcommittee membership

recommending

calm thinking on the issue of abortior.

the Universe type thing." If that is the
case , what then is delaying this one
last P.R.

assists in the production of the event .

committees.

Your editorial of July 21 calls tor clear

bird's eye view of the Mary Miss
design , it actual ly does evoke a kind of
feeling of a sacral place. A center of

films to select and then promotes and

PAC , is seeking students to fi l l vacan

GSU Opens
NorthSide
Center

age wil l be tarnished if they fail to let us
Mary Miss in person. They
should know that without the student

subcommittee

cies on the PAC and its various sub

ABORTION DEHUMANIZING

While we applaud and appreciate the
efforts of the administration to make
GSU a site of new concept in Art, it is
also our view that these efforts and im

PAC Seeks Student

The Program Advisory Committee,

and year in school. No unsigned letter will be accepted for publication. Name

Community,

noted, nationa l ly famous artist in per
son?

Members

may be withheld upon request, only upon consulting with the editor.

GSU

our Community. The questions we ask

then are; who is Mary Miss? Isn't it

Letter writers are expected to make their points in terms of issues, rather than

the

body , there would be nothing here as
GSU. As one high ranking University
official puts it , "When you look at a

have

Readers are encouraged to write letters to the editor. Letters must be no
longer than 300 words, type written, double spaced. They are subject to editing.

to

never again to be relocated; a part of
Miss' artistic conception was to make

Letter Policy

her

especial ly students?

meet

the land part of the work of art . We

• I

ed

by the I l linois Board of Education.
Miss' work is meant to be permanent
the land. The very essence of Mary

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

high time the administration introduc

E.

Acting Asst. Editor, Chief Photographer

is

encouraged

as

a

way

to

give

students a voice in programming and

an opportunity to participate in the pro

duction of events. There are no limits

to subcommittee membership. There
are also many opportunities for the en

tire GSU community to participate in
PAC planning by offering suggestions
tor future events. The committee has
held

public

hearings

in

the

past

soliciting suggestions. Right now, the
PAC is planning for the next Trimester
and would welcome suggestions for
the new programs and feedback on
past programs .

Students serving on the PAC are
eligible to be considered for a stipend
if they meet a l l criteria for the award .
The Program Advisory Committee

seeks students interested in a l l facets
of producing effective specia l events
on campus .

Anyone interested in these vacan
cies or subcommittee memberships
should send a letter requesting con

sideration tor the committee to the
of Student Activities Pro
grams.
Director

STUDENT INTERN PROGRAM
Employed is a nationa l
Women
organization of working women based
in Chicago. Their programs focus on
achieving economic equality through

action campaigns, monitoring govern
ment agencies responsible for enforc
ing equal opportunity laws, helping in

dividual women with job discrimination
prob lems , assisting women in working
together to solve problems in their of
fices, and educational programs. The
Women Employed Institute, research

and educational programs, conducts
research projects and publishes re
ports on topics of concern to working
women.

The Intern Program is for students in
terested in field work related to their
academic specialization. Projects are

designed to meet student's interests,
to use their abilities, and to help them

The Women
new ski l ls.
Employed staff provides supervision in
both project design and the day-to-day
work in carrying out assignments. In
develop

ternship may be ful ltime tor a semester
or quarter , or may be part-time with a
minimum requirement of ten hours per
week.

Students

interested

in

par

ticipating in the Intern Program should
send a letter or a resume with a short
description of their interests. An in

dividual interview wil l then be schedul
ed at the Women Employed office. Let
ters and resumes should be addressed
to Women Employed 5 South Wabash
Suite 41 5 Chicago , ll . 60603. Interested

Students can also ca l l (312) 782-3902.
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also think work is a part of life. As a

Unencumbered. There will be lots of

part of life it is also to be enjoyed ,

overtime.

kind of problem. A problem is really a

my places like this before.

whether it be a physical problem or any
challenge for resolution. I enjoy my
work and enjoy people. I am quoting
Theodore Roosevelt :

"It is not the critic who counts , nor

the man who points out how the strong

man stumbled, or where the doer of
deeds could have done them better.
The credit belongs to the man in the

Familiar with. You've worked in crum
Highly motivated. You need work to

live.

Personality plus. You aren't like the

last grouch they had.

Professional. You don't eat your lunch

at your desk.

Imaginative. Imagine that the job is ter
rific.

arena - whose face is marred by dust

Cheerful. The place sure needs it.

again and again; who errs and comes

Fringe benefits. The pay is lousy but

and sweat and blood - who strives

short again and again;

who knows

great enthusiasms , the great devo

Dynamic. Your fingernails are clean.

it's a fun place to work.
-30-

tions , and spends himself in a worthy

cause; who at the best , knows in the
end the triumph of high achievement ,

and who at the worst , if he fails , at least
fails while daring greatly so that his
place shall never be with those cold

and timid souls who know neither vic

r

tory nor defeat.''

N EXT ON CA MPUS
COMMENTS THIS
COLU MN IST WRITES ON
A LTERNATIVE TO FA ILURE

Freshman Year Jazz Library
I didn't know ,

I couldn't see

THE LADY LOOKS AT
Photo by Buzz Hume
Eddy Abakporo, left, acting editor of the INNOVATOR, interviews President Leo
Goodman-Malamuth I I
Q: It was widely rumored sometime
ago, as a result of Senate Bill No. 7, in
troduced in the Illinois Senate by Sen.
Roger Keats that GSU and Sangamon

State University be closed. Any foun
dation or merit to such rumors?

ANS: There was no merit to that

statement. The Senator raised that bill

to get some attention from the State to
focus on issues of higher education. In

fact,

GSU has

become

the

fastest

growing Illinois public institution. We

have increased our enrollment 25% in

the past two years and many of the
allegations that were

levied at the

University in terms of overfunding and
low enrollment do not apply.
The

University

is

growing

and

possesses a tremendous amount of
vitality. Because of that any indication
to close it will not stand the test of any
realistic assessment.

Q: What are your reactions or opi

nions regarding Dr. McCray's (Provost)
draft proposal regarding reorganiza
tion of academic units?

ANS: I believe that the philosophy is
correct. I strongly believe in the con

cept. The provost himself has forward
ed a series of issues to the Academic

Senate for deliberation. I look forward

to their recommendations before the
Christmas holidays this year.
Q:

ar�

measures

What protective

well as an upper level university?
ANS: No. I think that our remaining
an upper level university will be to our

was in mE:, and I sang
and sang and sang and sang,

THE WANT ADS
by Mary McPhee
Editor's Note : The following definitions
are from a clipping recently sent to the
INNOVATOR office. We don't know the
source of the publication, but we
thought you would enjoy the humor.
Degree preferred. The word "prefer
red" is the clue here. What about your

Scout merit badges?
E x pe r i e n c e d .

something.

Everyone

is ,

Full-charge. Can you make coffee , top

level decisions , and also sweep up?

staff and faculty members.

be told about the ashtray on your desk.

ANS: First of all, administrators don't

have tenure. The only administrators

who have tenure are those with facul

ty I staff status of which there are a few.
Generally, there is no protection for
administrators , who, because of lack of

Top-level decisions. You won't need to

Potential for growth. You will be of

fered a low starting wage.

Willing. Can you get there on time?
Hard-working. And not mind an occa

sional Saturday or several evenings at
no extra pay?

Innovative. Can you straighten out the

tions abolished. Non-tenured faculty

mess the last person left?

they have secondary expertise or if

starting wage.

members have some

protections if

they develop a second level of exper

Ambitious. You will be offered a low

Responsible. When the boss doesn't

tise through faculty re-training or facul

come to work, you'll cover for him.

an idea whose time has come. We have

necessary

stamps and stationery.

Community Colleges because we don't

are few.

advantage in the next decade. GSU is

been able to articulate so well with the

threaten them with lower division pro

ty development which may either be
or

required

within

the

University. However , their protections
Basically , the answer to the whole

grams, hence, they have been able to

thing is that no one has a guaranteed

think that it is to their advanatage and

any position. Each group within the

articulate with us programatically.

I

to our advantage as well.
Q: Transportation Is now becoming a
Many

problem to GSU students.
International and out-of-state

students are now coming to GSU. Is
there any I mmediate or future plan to
build dormitories at GSU?

ANS: There are no official plans but I

think that it is an idea that we are going

to deal with. I don't think that we will
ever become primarily residential, but
certainly I do believe somewhere in the
future that we should think about the

possibilities of limited student housing
on campus. Another way we are trying

to address the transportation problem
is that in some areas we are trying to

take GSU to the students through our
continuing education program by offer
ing off-campus classes.

Certainly, as we work in the next five

year,

we are going to

strategic

decisions

and

or built-in contractual protections for

University is dealt with in a separate

very big

rnake some
take

some

way relative

to

layoff.

In

most

in

stances , however , the University will

go out of its way to protect an in

dividual within the legal and board con
straints placed upon it.

Q: Any plans to add more colleges to

the existing four units in the im mediate
future?
ANS: No. There are no plans to add

any more colleges at the present time.
We still have other areas which need

attention. Areas like general educa
tion ,

liberal

$lrts ,

humanities

and

graduate education. I talk about this in

terms of policy and the development of

policy to better serve students in these

areas. Those are the things we have to

address

before

t�inking

of

adding

Make

the

Willing to learn. You will be offered a

Qualified. You have a Social Security

number.

Creative. If someone in the office
doesn't come up with a new idea soon,
!he b,ranch will be closed.

what

is

your

ANS: I think life is to be enjoyed and I

I wal!<ed and walked ,

down to Chicago,
(sorry but I can't take)

sorry but I can't take
you know ,
on to college said the lady ,

and I sang while the
library shook down.

OVER AND OVER
Over and over the muse of peace has
rolled
in sleepy nightmare

burying eac:h brow of anger
in cold , captured silence
to Melpomenes hugging nly

�

a blank , empty space ,
each eye swelled in pain ,
seemingly uninterrupted by

forefathers crusted through dreams.

PHRASES
Some of the best
phrases are simply forgot!

Great lines ! Now what was it ! ?
Whole stanzas gone!
by Curtis Taylor

Accurate. Don't miss the wastebasket.

COLD AND WARM
When it is cold
I oft feel old

and take time for tea

Able to deal with the public. The last in

So now I thought

vous breakdown.

Bring to you a piece of me ,

dividual who held this job had a ner

Flexible. Can you come early and stay

I feel I ought

That perhaps

late?

We both might see,

to make the coffee in the morning.

My head, my heart ,
My tongue , my feet

Self-starting. You don't have to be told
Eager. You will be offered a low star

ting wage.

Works well with others. The other peo

ple in the office are about as even

boss.

ANS: I am no longer a candidate for

Q: Mr. President,
philosophy of life?

no taught, defined

or tru:>ted craft,

Must like detail. The lighting is bad by

Enthusiastic. The work would bore a

usual.

and modern walk ,

hip scholarships for basketball,

your desk.

Common sense. The last person on the

as I am concerned , it is business as

and alii knew
was simple talk ,

low starting wage.

another appointment somewhere. Any

muter institution" has to be redefined

face.

understanding.

coffee, do the work, and sweep up.

Ability to Communicate. Say yes to the

another presidential prosition. As far

that. It is a problem we are going to

Thorough

tempered as bears.

well as to re-define what we mean by

and I am not sure yet how we will do

Knowledgeable. You are capable of fill

ing out the application form.

Q: The INNOVATOR has learned that
you are in the process of taking
truth in that statement?

Commuter Institution. The term "com

Conscientious. You'll go easy on the

more colleges.

calculated risks as to how we are going

to meet the rising cost of energy as

at

available to a person who Is at a point

of losing his or her job at GSU? 1 mean

budgetary constraints find their posi

Q: Any plans to make GSU a lower as

the only life that

job ruined a very expensive machine.
chimpanzee.

Progressive. You won't mind working
in the odd-shaped corner behind the

washroom.

Self-directed. You can find your way to

the office.

Sometimes they get mixed up.
My heart gets warm
and heats head ,

and my tongue,

it get cold feet .
So this is all

I say for now ,

Until another day
When I return

again to say

smile- for

a little while!
by Helen
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"Image After
El Greco"
by Barbara
Graham

"A FEELING OF DYNAMISM"
"A Feeling of Dynamism" is the title
of the graduate exhibit of paintings
which is now in the CAS ART Gal lery in
B building Loung. The art, is almost all

in 01ls, with one exception, which we'll
discuss later.

Definitely, Barbara Graham's works

do relay the sence of vitality and action

which she implies in the title of her

!7lrls
Gommenl
by Betty A. Kott

show. There is a sense of optimism

here, a looking into the future with

hope. Her colors are bright, the brush
strokes vigorous.

Graham takes her inspiration from
the sea, and water tones and shapes

are implicit in her work. At time sea
animals seem to be

lurking in the

abstract forms, although with one ex
ception, is rarely a definite one.

The artist works from tinting, with a

minimal application of paint . to a full
impasto handling that imparts a three
demensional quality to much of her

later paintings. She has essayed an ac
tual raised surface
pieces

of

canvas

by sewing two
together

and

strategically padding some area. It is
when she uses illusion created by
paint strokes that she really has suc
cess, however.

Graham has included one weaving,

which is on a circular frame and ac
complished with fibers . She has nam

ed this one "My Center". This is prob
ably

her strongest statement from a

feminist standpoint. The textures are

intriguing, as is the composition. In
deed, almost a ll Graham's paintings

are compositionally sound.
When

you

tour

the

exhibit,

look

especially at the striking "Nascence."

which dominates the far wall of the

gallery,

and

her

"Image

after

El

Greco ", which is near it. Also, be sure
to look at ··Madonna ", numbered 11 on

"Nascence" by Barbara Graham

the list of paintings.

On the whole, this graduate exhibit is

INNOVATO R Photos by Buzz Hume

a polished one, and shows very well
the growth of the artist as a painter.

tional literature and music. Previous
course-work in art history or Indian

ART THIS FALL

Culture is not required.

Art o f India and India influenced
Asia will be the subject of the Non

Other course offerings in art history
this fall include:

Pre-Columbian Art of
Mexico-Guatemala will explore the a.r

Western Art Seminar this fall which will

chitecture and sculpture of the Aztecs,

9:20 p.m. in the Multi-Media Dome. This

draw upon legends , early historical

meet on Wednesday evenings 7:30 to
will be an introduction to the traditional
art and architecture of peninsular In

dia , Sri Lanka, and Southeast Asia and

will focus on the spheres of Hindu,
Buddhist , and Jain creativity. This
course

will

Bourgeois
readings ,

be

led

by

Dr.

and consist of

discussions,

presentation.

The

"My Center" by Barbara Graham

agery and include examples of tradi

NEW OFFERINGS IN

and

Arthur

lectures,
student

thought

and

mythology of Indian Asia will be ex
plored through a study of visual im-

Maya, and their predecessors and will

discriptions,

and

chaeology for

contemporary

ar

an

understanding of

these monuments.

Art of West Africa

will treat art in African archaeology and
survey the styles and functions of art in
traditional

societies ,

peoples

the

of

Guinea

principally
Coast

and

Western Sudan.
Art and Society will study the pro

cess of art stressing the role of art as
human behavior. This course focuses

on the social, verbal , and cognative

aspects of artistic production as well
as popular response to both artists and
their work.

Julie Haneman, Harvey, a graduate
art student at Governors State Univer
will

exhibit her paintings

and

drawings in the University's Visual Arts

Gallery from Aug. 3 to Aug 14. The·

public Is invited to view the display free
of charge.

"You can have a human emoticr.
without photographing humar, be

ings," comments Larry Lewis on his
work recently displayed in GSU's In

finity Gallery last month.
"Cooler

Months",

his

Graduate

Photography Exhibit , demonstrated a

unifying theme that has depth. "There

the

is an endless amount of design in

degree of master of arts In the College

nature," says Lewis. " Every season

Haneman

is

a

candidate for

of Arts and Sciences. The one-woman
show is part of her requirements for
graduation.

12th Century l fe Bronze head from
Nigeria West Africa.

and isolation in an environment of stark

by Terry O'Neill

EXHIBIT PAINTINGS
sity,

photographs set a mood of solitude

COOLER MONTHS

HARVEY STUDENT TO

Gallery hours are 1 0:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Thursday.

has something that you can't see in

any other season. Elements like sun,
light

and

shadows

evoke

moods." he further noted.
Void

of

people,

many

different

of

Lewis'

beauty.

shows

For example, one of them

a

stormy

sky,

a

smokey

somewhat

sinister

foreground and bare trees. When ask
ed

about

this

photograph. Lewis replied by saying

that it reminded him of Viet Nam and
his impression of that experience.
Lewis' work shows "isolated design
and

a

good

abstract

quality,"

ac

cording to Paul Schranz, Professor o:
Photography in CAS. He cited four of
Lewis' snow photographs to illustrate

this point. "I think he should be proud
of what he's taking out of here," adds

Schranz.
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Program Gets State Approval

SOUTH SUBURBAN

veterans. Those of you who are new

YMCA S PONSORS ART
EXHIBITS

or

who have

registration.

Arnold Gilbert, Flossmoor resident,

art

students

collector,

and

prof essional

photographer, will exhibi! photograms
at Room 2 Gallery, South Suburban
Area YMCA August 7 through August

taken off

a

trimester can't be certified until final
The

Veterans

Administration

has

also notified us that we must break

down a student's enrollment according
to Blocks. This means that you must be

careful when choosing classes so as to

31st. Opening for the innovative exhibit

maintain full-time status at every point

P.M.

considered full-time by the V.A. for pay

will be August 7, Friday night at 7 :30
Gilbert has exhibited widely across

the United States in both group shows
and in one-person exhibits, including

the University of Wisconsin, the Man

during the trimester if you wish to be

purposes.

Any veterans on the G.l. Bill wishing

to enroll as a student-at-large must
stop

by

the

Vet's

Office

before

Ray (Monterrey Penisula) Museum of

registration. In order to receive G.l. Bill

Mershon

coursework must be such that it will be

Modern

Art,

the

Gallery,

Hoffman-Beard

and

the

Gilbert

Gallery in Chicago. His extensive col
lection

of

world

renowned

photo

graphs and paintings was begun many
years ago. According to the artist, he
has a "life-time love affair with modern
art." Photograms are a technique of
photography without the use of camera
or film. It's accomplished by projecting

payments as a student-at-large your
credited toward a degree once you are
accepted into the degree program of

your choice. An application for admis

sion into your particular degree pro
gram must also be on file in the Office

of Admission. This must be done dur
ing your first term at Governors State.

A student-at-large- may also receive

light over and through objects directly

G.l. Bill benefits if the coursework in

consist of both black/white and hand

vocational

onto paper. The Gilbert exhibit will

volved is tailored toward a particular
objective

colored works.
The public is onvited to attend the

Gallery at the YMCA, 300 Plaza, Park

Veterans Administration.

Forest or to view his work exhibited
through August weekdays 9 AM to 5

PM.

benefits

to

The

for

enhancement.

reception for Mr. Gilbert in Room 2

career

decision to pay

veterans

pursuing

this

avenue is left to the discretion of the
If you have questions about any of

the above or need help in arranging
your schedule please stop by the Vet's
Office or call EX. 2126.

If you're a veteran planning to enroll
Gl Bill, the Veterans Administration

regularly:
•Double

check

your

choice

of

toward your educational objective
•Register early. VA and your school
need time to process your registration
·so that Gl Bill checks can be started
your way promptly.
dropping

classes

after

registration.
•File for your Gl Bill benefits as early
as possible.
tion, notify VA promptly and advise the
date you expect to return to classes.
•If you change addresses, notify VA
promptly. Of course, you'll want to
notify the school and the post office,
also.

·submit transcripts to the college
and

records

office

im

mediately after application Is made.
This will speed up the school's cer

tification to the Veterans Administra
tion

•If you have any questions about the

Gl Bill or eligibility for it, contact the
nearest VA regional office, or a service
from

one

of

the

national

verterans organizations.

ATTENTION G .l.
BILL VETERANS
In order to assure a smooth trasition

from the Summer to the Fall trimester,
as far as your checks are concerned,

be sure to take advantage of advance

registration. You can do so between
July 15 and August 14. It is important
that you notify the Vets Office of your

advance registration so we can certify
your intended enrollment to the V.A.

before the trimester begins. This ap
only

the state board's analysis of the pro

State Board of Education, according to

high academic standards and exten

Communication Disorders.

periences in schools, mental health

Dr. John Lowe Ill, chairman, Division of
"Program approval status is similar

to the concept of accreditation," Lowe
explains. "It assures certification in
speech and language impaired by the
ISBE for graduates of the Division. In
cluded with the program approval is an
option leading to supervisory endorse
ment for graduates and others who
have completed a master's degree in
speech pathology."
GSU's

to

continuing

communication

diagnostic,

therapeutic

services

gram noted that the Division "stresses
sive

off-campus

practicum

ex

centers and hospital settings." Lowe

also indicated that the average score of
GSU graduates on the national ex
amination in speech pathology and
audiology is at the 82nd percentile.

Governors State is the only state

supported institution of higher educa
tion in the Chicago area offering a
graduate program in speech-language

pathology. The Division is staffed by

disorders

program trains students to provide
for

and

con

persons

five full-time faculty members. six com
munity

professors

and

27

clinical

supervisors.

with

GOVERNORS STATE'S OWN

VOLUNTE ERS
During

the

months

of

July

SPECIALLY DESIGNED

and

CUSTOM• WATCHES

August, Travelers Aid/Immigrants Ser
volved in recruiting volunteers to assist

in their travel information and referral
services at Union Station, Greyhound

Terminal, and O'Hare Airport. A vital

part of this campaign will be increased
public awareness of their volunteer

program.
For

further inforo.lation about the

program contact Ms. Regina McGraw
at

the

Central

Office

of

Travelers

Aid/Immigrants Service at 435-4509.

PRECISE, DURABLE AND DOWNRIGHT ELEGANT '
THE 17 JEWEL GOVERNORS STATE WATCH
GIVES ALL THESE FOR AN UNBELIEVABLY
LOW PRICE!
Everybody wears their College rings to distinguish and identify themselves with
their Colleges.
Now, there is a new idea which shows your pride and at the same time you can keep
track of time, which is essential to both students and graduates.
Ingeniously designed, the Governors State exclusive watch has fine features ex
pected in expensive watches. These include:

•If you have to interrupt your educa

plies

sions at Governors State University

has gained approval by the Illinois

vice of Metropolitan Chicago will be in

courses to be certain they will count

officer

speech, language and/or hearing
disorders, Lowe says. He reports that

SOCIETY SEEKS

has a useful check list to help keep
those VA education benefits coming

admissions

The Communication Disorders pro

TRAVE LER'S AID

in or return to school this fall under the

• Avoid

gram in the School of Health Profes

sultative

Veterans Information and
Registration Guidelines

Faculty members of the Communication Disorders Division. From 1. to r.:
Dr. Linda Fortner; Dr. Jay Lubinsky; Professor Suzanne Hildebrand, Dr. John
Lowe I l l, Chairperson, and Dr. Mary E. Jones.

YWCA COMING
EXHIBITS
Arnold

.!awels
...Swiss Shock Resist ant Movement
...Smart Styling
...Fine Performance
...Expandable Watchband
...Electronica l l y Tested
...Dependabi lity

... 17

Gilbert

opening

August

1;

Joyce Morishita, University Professor

of

Art,

GSU,

Brunelle,

September

P h o t o g r a p h e r,

Associates, October;
mouth

artist,

N o v e m b e r;

Oak

4;

Pat

Image

Eunice Brown,

Forest

Christmas

Hosptial,

E x h i b i t,

December Group Show; Mary

And,

Ellen

A ONE YEAR GUARANTEE!

"Incredible" is the only word to describe this

Pondsford, Professor of Art, Moraine

unique precision timepiece.

Valley Community College, January,

and Mary Jane Nelson, Flossmoor ar
tist in February.

lshmail Inter Associates,
P.O. Box 7702,
Chicago, IL 60680

ONLY

13995

Please send me
Governors State Exclusive Watch at $39.95 each.
(Add 6% sales tax). Enclosed is my check or money order for
Payment in full is required.
_
_______

Name

....
__________________________

Address

------

City ------..a..-State ....-------.
------- Zip -----Please Check, Men's -----Ladies' -----AIIow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
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A cartoon is featured before each
f i lm as wel l as a speci al short film
detaili ng the Paramou n t's 1981-8 2 live
performance season. Tickets for a l l
films are $2.

Act ivi t ies

For more i nformation, call the Para
mou nt box office at 3 12/896-6666.

STU D ENT ACT IVIT I ES
S P O N SO RS OU TD O O R
F O L K F ESTIVA L

Friday , August 14, will be a day to
remember

for

fans

of

bluegrass.

Gover nors State will host an Outdoor
Folk Festival at the amphitheatre at 8 :00

p.m. The folkfest will be highlighted by
three groups: The Buffalo Chipkickers ,

Dave Rudol ph, and the Special Con

sensus, a Chicago based quartet.

The Special Conseneus Bluegrass
Band , led by Greg Cahill , was origin a l ly

An exciting fireworks display wil l com
plete the evening's e n tertainment.

PARAMOUNT ARTS CENTRE
PRESENTS 1981 SUMMER FILM
SERIES

For
those who
love Bro adway
musicals , the Paramou nt Arts Centre in
Aurora has s pecial seats reserved for

every weekend i n August.
The
restored, art deco movie palace wi l l
feature the screen versions o f major
Broadway hits, as well as other c lassic
films, during the last month of its

popular summer film series.
On August 1 and 2 Barbra Streisand
will appear, larger than life, in the role

that made her a superstar. FU NNY
GIRL concerns itself with the legen
dary career of fu n ny Brice with songs
like, "People, " "Don't Rai n On My

the

issues ;

research

findings

and

In "I nteractions , " theories and con
cepts of intercultural commu n ication

campus i n Park Forest South. It also
will be possible to receive credit for
"Cosmos " by attending seve n ses
sions at Chicago's Museum of Science
and I ndustry , in addition to viewi ng the

series on TV.
A GSU professor is assig ned to each
te lecourse a nd is availab l e by
telephone or appo i n tme n t to aid
students in their studies.
Fees for the Shakespeare course are
$116.25 for undergraduates and $123.00

materials.

Students of GSU can get in free with
a valid ID; ge neral admissio n is $3.00

facing today's society. Films documen t

(continued from page 1 )

draws from such d iverse musical types
as cou n try rock and classical, their
style is primarily bluegrass .

"Contemporary Health Issues " ex

amines the cr itical health questions

GSU to offer 5 television
courses

the membership and the style of the
through m a ny
gone
music has

chan ges. Although the group (former ly
known as the Buffalo Chip String Band)

wil l be discussed and demostrated i n

depth.

emerging theories are exp lored ,; and

for graduates. The "Cosmos " fee is
$77 .50 u n dergraduat e a n d $82.00
graduate, plus books and materials.

formed four years ago. Since that time ,

respect and the need for social order

The cost of all the other 3 hour courses
is $13 1 .25 for undergraduates or $138.00
a nd
p l u s books
graduates ,
for
While advance registration is recom
mended, students may register by mail
or at the first session of the i ndividual

points of controversy are debated by

leading scholars.

are applied to urban school settings.

This telecourse will iden t ify cu ltural

eleme n ts and verbal/ nonverbal com

munication

behaviors

understanding

amo ng

that

impede

teachers

and

stude n ts. From this will evolve specific

methods to improve communicatio n ef
fectiveness in the classroom.
For

further

i nformation ,

contact

Joyce Newman or Odessa Nolin i n
GSU's Office o f Special Programs and
Continuing Educatio n at (312) 534-5000,
Ext. 2549.
-30-

''Toys For
Tots '' Concert
Here
INNOVATOR Photos

by Buzz Hume

courses .
The Museum of Scie nce and I ndustry
is cooperati ng with GSU and WTIW-TV
in the presentatio n of ' 'Cosmos.'' This

series explores the relationsh i ps bet
ween planet earth, its i nhabitants and
the u niverse around them. It is a n i n ter

disciplinary study of science placed i n
a humanist perspective b y the Puli izer
Prize-win ni n g author and renowned

scientist, Dr. Carl Sagan.
"The Shakespear Plays" is a study
of the Bard's major works and leads to

a demonstrated capacity to evaluate
them as literature.
In "Deali ng with Discipli ne , " positive
means of discipline based on the basic
pri nci ples

democ·r atic

of

mutual

Members of Marine Band perform for
Toys for Tots conce rt .
Enthusiastic applause for performers.

Dear A dvisor:
by Buzz Hume

Parade " and ' 'My Man. " Barbra buffs
are in for a second treat when ON A
CLEAR DAY YOU CA N SEE FOREVER
runs on August 22 and 23. Streisand
plays the whacky Daisy Gamb le, a girl

������������
Dear Advisor by Buzz Hume
Who says classes aren't fun? Right

who has lived several other lives. Yves
Montand, Bob Newhart and Jack
Nicholson also star in this Burton
Lane/ A l a n J ay
L e r n e r mus i c a l ,

now I'm sitting at a TV studio in front of

two cameras and behi nd a n IBM Selec

tric, tryin g to be "Tale nt." My mission:

to portray, of all thi ngs,

directed by Vincente Min nelli.
August 8 and 9 brings a nother funny
as

MAME,

the

eccentric

by

Jerry

Herman ,

Pat ,

and

ment.

and Hart hits "My Fun ny Valentine , "

"The Lady Is A Tramp," "I Could Write

more

visua lly

aes

Shiel a , wear

covering not too much leg and not too

much

bodice "

(accordi ng

to

the

script). Rudy, yet another actor (who is
also involved with Pal Joey and The

musical merri

Frank Sinatra stars i n PAL JOEY on
August 15 and 16 . Singing the Rodgers

is servi ng as

ing "one of those summery dresses

simply ex

and Robert Preston, MAME is full of
and

"Tale n t , "

thetic... She i s playing

players like Beatrice Arthur

non-stop laughs

also

somethi n g

plodes on the giant scree n . With sup
porting

author

"makeu p, " trying to make my hair i nto

capricious Auntie Mame who takes
charge of her you ng nephew. The title
tune

an

writing an exciting novel.

lady to the Paramou nt. Lucille Ball
stars

GSU Jazz Ensemble plays
to appre ciative audie nce .

Dream Makers-nothin g wrong with a
free plug, is there?), is bei ng wrapped
up in rags (bandages) for his role as an

Mary Miss, discusses placement of specially treated logs on site of new
sculpture.

i njured person.
Ah, what fun, baskin g i n 250 foot
candles of light, a mike clip ped to my

A Book " and "Bewitched , Bothered, "

u ndershir t , trying to remember a script

Rita Hayworth and Kim Novak.

see

Sinatra is surrounded by two beauties ,

I was handed ten minutes ago ! I can

Musicals appear at 8 : 00 pm on Satur
days and 3:00 and :T:30 pm on Sundays.
The

August

lineup

also

wome n ,

12,

and

LAURA, August 19 and TO

MOCKINGBIRD on August 26 .
August

comedies

afraid I can't

on

"My God! O ne night of passion and I
have to ·spend the rest of my l ife dig
ging a grave ! "' Wel l ...it helps to re lax.

on

The Silver To ngued Devil scurries

August 20 and 21 and the rollicki ng
comedy

A

FU NNY

about, creating a wonderful sense of

THING

con trol over all the confusion. At least

HAPPENED O N THE WAY TO THE

comed ians like Zero Moste l , Buster
and 28.

k nows what they're doi n g !

someone

FORUM starring a col lection of zany
Keaton and Phil Silvers on August 27

pri nt it...Dawn has a

elephant was dead. The ant sobbed ,

August 13 and 14. DR . STRANGELOVE,
musical

the

married , and on their wedding night,

ed by THE RUSSIA NS ARE COMING,
COMING

scripts,

they made love. In the mor ning , the

8 :00 pm. The laughs start on August 6

ARE

fan tastic

goodie: 'An elephant and an ant were

and 7 with ZORBA THE GREE K , follow
RUSSIANS

the

Bob tells me a great joke , but I'm

KILL A

Thursdays a t 7 :30 pm and Fridays at

THE

a

tion course.

classic

a p pe a r

such

reality; it's only a beginning TV Produc

OF A MURDER , August 5, MURDER
August

is

money ... alas, I am brought back to

7:30 pm. Films i ncluded are: A NATOMY
SAID,

Hollywood

( "hurry up and wait " ) , the beautiful

i ncludes

mysteries on Wed nesday evenings at

SHE

why

glamorous place; all the rushing about

INNOVATOR Photos by Buzz Hume

I N N OVATOR editor "digs in" to story on new Manilow Park sculpture.

"Take a deep breath . .. " The cast and
crew start hyperve n til lati n g , and I start
bashi ng away at the keys. Another pro
duction is u nderway.
'

I

.

I

1

I

I

1

.o

f

•

e

1

•

•

•

1

.

· ' '· .

"'
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Scu l p ture

Page 7

Back away from the scu lptu .-e , and
various

relationships

appear:

The

metallic curves of the lower portions
reflect the waves in the nearhy pond,

Park

and are repeated

in

the

hills

and

val leys of the surrounding prarie. Mr.

Peart has created a wonder in metal
here: it is
multifaceted

FALLING METEOR
by Jerry Peart

rounding land.

Text and photos

color, motion , and a
window on t h e sur

by Buzz Hume

This

weeks

sculpture ,

" Fa l ling

Meteor , " by Jerry Peart , appears to be
'
a form interacting with its environment.
Un like the works by Richard Hunt ,
"P lanar

Hybrid"

and

" Outgrown

Pyramid , " "Meteor " has little texture

in the metal itself. But what it lacks

there it more than makes up for in
shape. The huge structure is compos
ed of a number of curves and angles ,

elicting a feeling of movement through

space and time. Oblique lines form the

supporting structure and reinforce the
motion of the fireba l l . Sha r p angles op
posite the large circular plane suggest
a definite downward thrust : the meteor

Meteor's angles frame the Phoenix in the distance.

curving to the ground.

Meteor '
An

interesting

aspect

of

the

cannot

be

properly

ap

preciated from a great distance or a
single position. I feel that each of the

scultpure is its relationship to the sun.

sculptures in the park were intended to

around the structure , shadows appear

Perhaps more than either of Hunt 's

ture a l l its own; a unique b lending of

only as a thing in itse lf, but as part of a

each day rtnd each viewpoint.

and prairie a l l contributing to the feel

As either the sun or observer moves

and vanish . In a way this creates a tex
contrast and shape that changes with
Sculptu. ·3s

such

as

the

" Fa l ling

be explored rather than merely seen.

works , "Meteor " can be viewed not

complex setting , with bui ldings , pond,

ings that the viewer leaves with.

G racefully curving lines conJrast with
the linearity of the building.

Clouds cast a shadowy blanket of dark
contrast over the rising shape.

B PA N E WS L I N E
by Judith Gustawson

BPA Off-Gampus Courses
BPA

this

undergraduate

fal l

wi l l

and

offer

graduate

16
level

courses during the weekday evening

hours at Mt. Prospect.

In announcing this new extension of

the University to the north side of
Chicagoland, Dr. Robert Milam, dean

of BPA acknowledged that the Univer

Straight lines and angles blend well with the building as the sculpture centers
children feeding the fish.

sity has been considering such a move
for some time. " However, " he noted,

"it was not until we had discussions

with officials of Oakton,

Harper and

Lake County community col leges in re

cent months that it seemed feasible to
do so."

The dean stated that all coursed-12

u n d e rg r a d u at e

a n d

f o u r

postgraduate-wil l be equal in content

and quality of instruction to those of

fered at the University 's campus. He

further said that GSU wil l seek a p
proval from the I l linois Board of Higher
Education to offer the BA and MBA

degrees in the Northwest suburbs. In

the interim, a l l courses required for
completion of the degrees but which

tro l , Problems in Financial Manage
ment,

Problems

in

Organizational

Behavior, and Problems in Marketing

Management.
Dean

Milam

points

out

that

the

courses offered at Dempster School
are by no means limited to graduates
of

the

three

community

col leges.

"Anyone who has an associate degree

or 60 semester hours of at least 'C'

average work from an accredited col

PRESIDENT'S FV82 Salary
Increase Messa ge
Some uncertainty about the level of
state revenues for
Governor's

desk

FY82 is on the
and

awaits

his

signatur �.

Until the Governor is able to reach a

decision regarding our b i l l , my

deci

increases

for

FY82

are

postponed.

When the Governor signs our FY82
Board of Governor's appropriation bil l ,

degree from an accredited col lege or

creases for the current fiscal year.

must

have

a

bachelor's

university. " he said.

A l l courses are for 3 hours of credit.

I wil l b e able t o distribute salary in
These wil l be made retroactive to July

1, 1981. I appreciate you understand

are not offered at the northside loca-�

Classes wil l be held from 7:00 to 10:00

ing in this matter, and I thank you for

ty.

day, August 3 1 , and ends on December

tions , please contact me.
( Editor's note: This message con
cerns a l l Administrative and Profes

tion must be completed at the Universi
Undergraduate courses wil l include

Principles of Marketing, Financial Ac
counting ,

Principles

of

Financial

p.m. The Fall Trimester begins on Mon
10. Tuition and fees total $38.75 per

credit hour for undergraduates and
$41.00 per credit hour for graduates.

Ma!1agement, Principles of Manage- .
Students may register
ment , Production M a n a g em e n t ,
GSU/Hawthorn Educational

Business Communications , Principles
of

Microeconomics ,

Statistics

I,

Business Law I , A lgebra , and Calcu lus
for Business.
The four graduate-level courses wi l l

b e Accounting for Administrative Con-

at

Center ,

200 G lendale, Wheeling , or at GSU.
For

further

Donohue ,

Special

information ,

coordinator ,

Programs

and

the

call

Office

Peg
of

Continuing

Education at Governors State, 534-5000,

ext. 2549.

adding

sions with regard to individual salary

lege or university can enrol l. Graduate

students

Shadows create depth,
dimension all their own.

your patience. If you have any ques

sional Staff and Non-negotiated Civil
Service Personnel).

r:;;��r.;��;;����J

[
[
[

T H E 1 930 ' s H A D B I G G E R
B U NS? ' C A U S E D U R I N G T H E J
D E P R ESS I O N , I T WAS H A R D
J
r TO M A K E E N DS M E AT!
� ...... ........ lo..ool lo..oollo..ool lo..ool...... lo..ool .......J:I
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Job M-art
The postings in the "Jo6 Mart " are for GSU students and alumni who are R EG IST ER E D W I T H T H E U N I VERS I T Y PLAC E M E N T O F F I C E . We
wi ll be happy to f urnish information i f you will come into the Placement Of fice and present the Job Number shown above the position

m

you are interested. If you have a comp leted and up to date credential file in the P lacement O f fice b ut it is impossible for you to get int o our

wh ich
office

d uring office hour s , please contact Mrs. Mary H ughes at Extension 21 63-4.

repair,

BUSIN ESS
B-OTHER- 1 49 PROGRAM M E R ANALYSTS
Persons familiar w1th IBM 4300, CICS. VSAM and
Burroughs 1 000 senes. Company is seeking 2 Pro
Programmers.

two

and

Analysts

grammer
Elmhurst.

and

unit

on

automotive

Degree m Business or Management required. No
expenence necessary. 6-9 months intens1ve train
Ing period Salary $16,000 . Ch1cago.
B-CL-33 KEY PUNCH OPER.
High School graduate with 2 yrs. or more exp. on
IBM Keypunch un1t No. 1 29. Temporary position
unti1 9 / 1 4/81 . Chicago.

E D U CATION

Certification

required .

Full

lime

Learning

D•sabilities position. Deerfield

ll.

E-SEC-673 TEACHERS

VOCATIONAL AUTO MECHANICS

Teaching

WPM . General office funct1ons

credentials

required.

2

positions

available, 1 for Vocal / Instrumental Music K-12 and

gram. Industrial Education graduate with sufficient

Speech Therapist K-1 2. Wyoming.

2,000 hours of related industnal experience re
quired BA / $1 2.300. M A / $1 3.075. Benefits. Zion. IL

preferred .

To

&

Hemostasis. D1dat1c

teach

TECHN ICA L
T-257 MACHINIST
Must have 2-3 yrs

E-H E-2598 1NSTUCTOR/ ASST PROFESSOR
Ph.D.

PS-L0-293 ACCOUNTING CLERK
H.S. grad or equivalent. minimum typing of 40

Teach in Jr. / Sr . Vocational Auto Mechanics Pro
auto mechanics courses. Proper certification with

B-MNGT-188 PRODUCTION MNGT. TRAINEE

H ematology

Laboratory. New York.

exp. on lathe or turning exp.

Must be able to read and understand complex
blueprints. Salary $6.54 per hr. Ch1cago
T-258 PROGRAM M E R ANALYST

E-PL-44 SEE LIST

E-HE-2599 PROFESSOR

Praine State College.

Ph.D

E-EL-616 TEACHE R / E NGLISH

engineering.

Illinois Certificate required. Prefer person with

engineering and engineering sciences. 1 982-83

SCIEN CE

English major. Position available 8/81 . Bourbon

school yr. California.

S-OTHER-59 N U T RITION COORDINATOR

nais

E-HE-2600 SEE LIST

E-EL-61 7 TEAC H E R / HO M E EC

General

E-PL-41 SEE LIST

Proper certification and

Education Vacancy Bulletin lor grades K-12.

Economics.

E-PL-42 SEE LIST

Education.

Strong

background

Home
Blue

8/3/81 .

deadline

Application

in

Consumer

in

background

m industrial engineenng
Teach

&

bachelor's 1n

courses

in

I n d u strial

IBM-3

RPG

2.

One

year's ex

Bachelor's degree in Social Science or Sc•ence in

Counsel

in

President's

Office.

Law

degree & Florida Bar membership.
Sports

Experience on

penance preferred South Suburbs.

Information

Director.

Nutrition, with 4 yrs. exp Salary $12.000- $13,000.
Prepare

Baccalaureate

degree with major held of emphas•s Communica

t

grant

preparation

matenals,

of

a

superv•sing

monthly

of

staff.

newsletter.

etc

Springfield. Application deadline 8 / 1 5/ 81 .

Higher Education Placement Bulletin.

Island.

tions and or Public Relations minimum. Floriad

E-EL-621 DIRECTOR-LEARNING CENTER K-8

S-NU RS-83 ADM. N U RSE SUPE RVISOR

E-PL-43 SEE LIST

Florida.

Supervision of Nursing Staff m care of students.

Business, Industry, Government Placement List.

Type-10 Media Certification and 2 yrs. teachmg

E-OTHER-732 BUSINESS INSTRUCTOR

E-EL-622 TEACHER-MATH

exp .. 2 yrs

R . N . plus B.S. in Nursing required plus 4 yrs.

Bachelor's Degree in Business Administration or

Nursing experience. Salary $16,000 . Closing date

Ptoper

lllino1s

certificate.

Will

accept

recent

graduate. 2 positions available. Galro.

•

mamtenance.

engines. BA/$12,300 . M A / $1 3,075. Benefits Z•on.

Grove, I L .

�

exp. with gifted program. Downers

related with a mmimum c.l

E-HE-261 3 SEE LIST

2

yrs exp. Assume

responsibility lor instruction i n Business Law.

E-EL-623 TEACHER-MUSIC

Lecture r / Co m m u n ication

Bachelor's Degree in Mus1c Education and ap

dinator/Therapeutic Serv1ces, Ass Prof. School Of

propriate K-9 or K - 1 2 certification R1ver Grove.

Law. etc. Florida.

E-SP-4 1 7 TEACHERS

E-E L-624 READING COORDINATOR

E-OTHE R-737 TEACHER-MUSIC

Illinois Standard Special Certificate in appropriate

Master's Degree and minimum of 32 semester

Degree in

Music

with valid

Dept . .

Ill.

Coor

Teaching

Cer

Taxes,

Data

Proces1.:ng .

Application

deadline

7131 / 81 . Wisconsin .

area of exceptionality. Positions needed to be

tificate. Teach Instrumental Music to schools in

filled are Teachers of

E-SEC-684 TEACHER-PHYSICAL EDUCATION

district. Salary commensurate with exp. Lovejoy.

Learning Disabilities, Behavior disorders. Early

Valid certification

IL.

Childhood, Prevocational Coordmators, Physically

the

Mentally Retarded.

meet recognition and superv1sion requirements.

E-OTHEP.-738 1NSTUCTOR-VOCAL MUSIC

Handicapped.

Coaching required. Application deadline 8/7/81 .

Certified to teach vocal music to junior and senior

deadline 7/31 /81 . East Moline.

Calumet City.

high

E-SEC-682 TEACHERS

E-HE-2614 SEE LIST

Studies position previously listed Is still open.

school

students.

Wauconda.

IL.

Social

Visually

Impaired.

Application

Part-time positions In Art. Math, Spanish, and

Pos1t1ons available i n Library, Dept. of Econom1cs,

E-SEC-680 TEACHER-ENGLISH I SOCIAL STUDIES

Social Studies Departments

Illinois certified lor grades 6 1 2 in both English and

that part-time staff can supplement their contrac

Dept

Communicative

Disorders,

etc.

San

Full year positons

Soc1al Studies. Girls coaching. Waterman, I L .

tural salary by working a:� "In-house" substitute

Diego.

E-SEC-681 SEE LIST

teachers and by sponsoring extracurricular ac

E-OTHER-739 SEE LIST

Director

High

School

Principal,

Teacher-H1gh

School

of

Community

Ed..

Physics

teacher,

Language teacher, Industrial Arts teacher. Social

tivities. Glenview. IL.

Business Education, High School English / Social

Studies teacher, Student Activities Coordinator.

Illinois certificate In Art to teach Intra to Art to 9th

etc. Application dea11ine lor most position 8 / 1 / 81 .

grade and Drawing

Elem Special Ed. Montana

Evanston. IL.

sons. W1ll also function as Dept. Head of 4 person

E-SEC-669 TEACHER-ENGLISH

E-HE-2607 EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE MANAGER

dept. Chicago.

Master's degree in instuctional technology, com

E-HE-26 1 2 COUNSELOR-ADMISSION

Certification.

To

teach

H . S.

English

classes. Morrisonville.

munication.

E-HE-2593 ASS. PROFESSOR OR INSTUCTOR

fields

Bachelor

perience.

degree

required.

Master's

degree

business administration or related

)IS

2

management or professional

Salary

$23.590-$29,019.

ex

Application

&

Painting to upperclass per

B.A. or B.S. required, work exp. i n admissions

&

deadline 8 / 1 5/81 . Reno. Nevada.

design

E-HE-2608 FACULTY

E-OTHER-735 SEE LIST

8/7/81 . Ce MI. Pleasant, M I .

Master·� degree, w1th sixty semester hours in

Teachers,

E-H E-2596 S E E LIST

teaching and related fields. Instructional Media

Home Ec . . Special Ed .. etc. Evanston. ll.

desired.

Application

deadline

Physics,

Language,

Social

position.

deadline 8 / 7/ 81 . Phoenix , Arizona.

Teachers, Speech-English. Special Ed .. Jr. High

E-HE-2597 SEE LIST
Support

Assistant

In

Geological

$ 1 5 . 436-$26,000 .

Application

E-HE-2606 SEE LIST

Science/Coachlfg. Librarian, etc.
E-PL-45 SEE LIST

sultant, Student Affairs Assistant. California.

Education Vacancy Bulletin.

E-HE-2607 SEE LIST

E-PL-46 SEE LIST

E-OTHE R-731 TEACHERS

Clerical Assistant, Junior Stall Analyst, Faculty

Higher Education Placement Bulletin.

Driver Educatio n / Health; 6-1 2, Art and Jr. High

positions in library, Dept. of Anthropology . Dept.

E-PL-47 SEE LIST

Language Arts; K-12, Speech; K-12. All positions

of Management, Dept. of I n formation Systems,

Business,

require Illinois Certification. Bethany.

etc. San Diego.

Bulletin.

E-SEC-676 TEACHER/ ART

E-OTHER-734 SEE LIST

Illinois Certification required. 1 /2 position in High

Bilingual.

School. Preference will be given to someone who

Physics, Math, etc. Houston, Texas.
E-SP-419 TEACHER-LD

and/or pom pom squad. Plainfield.

Proper Illinois certificate. Vacancy In elementary

E-HE-2603 SEE LIST

school to fill Resource Learning Disabilities posi
tion. Lee, IL.

tionist. etc. California.

E-SEC-674 TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS
Vacancies are available lor the following posi
E l e m e ntary

tions.

Diversified

Occupational

Coordinator,

Guidance K-8 Flora.

Special

E-SEC-Sn INDUSTRIAL ARTS

Director of Sauk Area Vocational Center, Auto

Education- B D / LD

Instructor,

Illinois Certified Salary per schedule. Mundelein.

Bod y / Auto Mechanics Instructor,

LANGUAGE ARTS

tilation/ Air

Illinois Certified. Salary per schedule. Mundelein.

Worth .

E-HE-2604 PROFESSOR

E-HE-2601 TEACHING ASSISTANT

To teach Elementary
background

In

Education with a strong

science

and

other

elementary

Assistant

Heati n g / Ven

Conditioni n g / Plumbing

Instructor.

Bachelor's degree in Biology required. Teaching
and lab experience preferred. Lab assistant In

methods coursework. Ph.D. or Ed.D. in Science

Biolog y/assistant coach in football and/or basket

Ed or Elem. Ed. required. Application deadline

ball. Application deadline 8/6/81 . Oglesby.

7/23/81 . Ch1cago.

E-H E-2602 INSTUCTOR

E-OTHER-733 PSYCHOLOGIST

Qualified to teach one course "Introduction to

Certification required. School Psychologist lor

Philosophy" lor fall semester. Hammond.

Industry,

Government,

sons

who

chemically

are

dependen t.

Alcoholism . Would work in county alcoholism
counselin g center. Some evening and branch of
lice hours. Joliet

PS-LOC-287 NATU RALIST AID
This person will assist the naturalist during norm� l
nature center hours. This is a part-time position
paying $5.09 per hour. Beecher, I L .
PS-FED-627 PATENT ADVISER
Wright

Patterson

Wright

Patterson

Illinois Teaching Certific ate. Will accept math ma

PS-FED-628 EQUIPMENT SPEC.

JOr or minor.

E13mentary L.D. resource room. Leland, l l .

Civilian vacancy.

J . H . PRINCIPAL

KINDERGARTEN O N E - H A L F TIME

AFB.

Must teach some P.E. Will accept inexpenenced

One-half time Kindergarten position. Leland. IL

administrative candidates.

PS-L0-286 SYSTEMS ANALYST
Cook County Dept. of Data Processing . Salary
$1 ,390 per month. Application deadline 8 / 1 4

TEACHER
German, French or Spanish with English. Mat or or

equipment, house wiring, circuitry, also teach

Minor in English acceptable. Toulon.

semester

E-SEC-671 SPEECH CORRECTION 1ST

B

�/MA.

Areas

of

instruction

to

include

small

engine

GS-1 670- 1 2 .

PS-LAW-38 SECURITY OFFICER
Prefer persons with cnminal justice or law en
forcement background . Would like training In lire

ment of a previous vacant position. South Holland.

prevention and resuscitation . Rotating shift about
every 6 weeks. Salary $1 ,600 per month. Willow

E-SEC-672 TEACHER/ LD

Springs, l l .

Illinois Certification required. This is readvise

S M A L L E N G I N E S DRAFTING

AN

I NNOVATOR

C LASS I F I E D

AD!

CLASSIFIED ADS
Got the job you want. Professional Resume Ser

v

ice s avail able from $9.50 to $85.00 "Let us help
you sell yourself." Wnte Career Marketing Ser

JOB H U NTING?

Leland, IL.

drafting .

TRY

GRADUATING SOON?

PU B LIC SE RVICE

EL. SPECIAL EDUCATION

In

W A N T TO ...

background . 2 positions available i n Mental Health

AFB 8 / 1 2/81 .

Aide in Behavioral

Cou n se l i n g

Clinic. Decatur, l l .

E-SEC-670 TEACHER-MATH

course

your article or photo in the newspaper.

vices; Box 2901 Joliet, II. 60434. Or call (81 5)744-

Alcoholism

two classes of elementary physical education.

$12,300/ $1 3,075. Benefits. Zion, I L .

2260 or 21 40. Y o u get paid if we use

4996 1or details.

or

Civilian vacancy. GS-1221 - 1 4 .

test

FR E E LANCE photos, stories, music

HS-COUN- 169 COUNSEL ORS-ALCO HOLISM

a.m. to 2:45 p . m . Salary· $5.00 per hr. Dolton.

of

W A N T E D..... ... ..

Counseling

school Spamsh or Unit Guidance Counselor and

use

Matteson,

IL.

Salary:

HS-C0-165 ALCOHOLIS M COUNSELO R
Bachelor's degree in Applied Behav1or Science or

D•sorder/Learning Disability classes. 5 day wk .. 9

electronics,

duties.No typing experience required

Placement

Negotiable. Decatur.

Unit Guidance Counselor and two classes of high

and

M-CL-69 OFFICE WORKER
Would work lull-time in office doing general office

or related field with extensive work exp. Provide
therapy to Individuals , families and groups of per

E-EL-614 TEACHERS AIDE

electricity

tion, Budget Director, Dean-School of Humanities
a11d Fine Arts, Sonographer, Stall Nurses. etc.

HS-COUN- 168 ALCOHOLI SM COUNSELO R
Master' s degree in Behaviora l Science or related
field or Bachelor's degree In Behavioral Science

30

Basic

M-ML-401 SEE LIST

Job Vacancy Bulletin - Chicago State U n iversity.

E-EL-618 COUNSELOR

E-SEC-678 ELECTRICITY DRAFTING

Engineer,

.. .rent an apartment ?

grades K-12. Wisconsin.

hours of college credit.

Research

HU MA N SERVICES

Assistant D�rector-Counseling, Secretary/ Recep

r eq u i r e d .

General Manager of Radio

Director-School of Nurse Anesthesia. etc.

E-PL-48 SEE LIST
Bilingual-Vietnamese.

can coach girls athletics or sponsor cheerleading

certification

&

Environmental

... sel l a camera?

Sciences, Student Affairs Assistant, Physician.

E-EL-617 E L E M E NTARY GUIDANCE

Executive Director
Station,

...buy a car?

San D1ego.

Proper

Relati;>ns Administrator. etc. Arlington Heights
M-ML-400 SEE LIST

E-OTHER-736 SEE LIST

Clencal Assistant, Instructional Computmg Con

Spanish,

Develop
Employee

Studies,

Financial Aid Counselor. Clerical Assistant. In

Instructional

Engineer.

8 / 1 3 / 81 . Aurora, l l .

structional Support Assistant. California.

Salary

Engineer. Sr

Systems

ability. Application deadline

preferred. An mdustrlal technology or Industrial
degree

Engineer.

coverage. Cal l the I N NOVATOR , ext.

field desirable but not required. Salary commen
surate with exp.

ment

-30-

E-SEC-683 TEACHER-ART

Studies, Science Math - Elem. or Secondary,

Illinois

'-4-ML-399 SEE LIST

Petroleum Engineers, Associate Dean of Instruc

Dept of Management, Dept. of Civil Engineering.
of

MISCE L L A N EOUS
Assoc1ate Programmer.

hours m Read mg. Grades K-8. River Grove.
Appropriate course work to

8 / 1 0/81 Danbury. CT.

Call WORD INK to s.et up appointment
lor resume Counseling. (31 2) 957-2626

